EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS
4100 CUBIC FOOT PORTABLE STORAGE BIN

Available for Lease, for Sale, or for Lease – Purchase Option, Call RWC for Pricing

4100 cubic foot shell
Single compartment, 6 hoppers
Steel exterior w/internal bracing
  15 psig operating pressure
  6-30” fiber pads w/gasket
  20” manhole
Safety relief valve set at 15 psgi
  5” discharge cleanout at rear
  5” steel sch 40 pipe manifolding
  6” butterfly valves w/ outlets
Two 4” Sch. 40 Steel Fill Lines
  4” butterfly valve w/aluminum body
Blowdown 4” Steel tube at rear with butterfly valve
  2–4” dial 0-30, gauges for tank & line pressure

Optional blower mounted on front-diesel or electric.
**Diesel:** Perkins or Kubota with fuel tank, Tuthill T850 Blower, silencer, air filter w/ pre-cleaner, pressure relief valve, battery & cables. Mounted to storage pig

**Electric:** 50 hp Electric motor, starter pkg., 480 Volt, Tuthill T850 Blower, silencer, air filter w/ pre-cleaner, & pressure relief valve. Mounted to storage pig

Below are some pictures of the some of the Storage Pigs:
Shown with Optional Diesel Powered Blower Pkg.